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I met you at the A.U.C
That's why I'm in this belief
We were about to graduate
Keeping on G.P.A
Girl you seem so innocent(eh)
We even used to go to church
Just to make the matters worst, you even met my mom
your the first girl
But it doesn't matter now because

(CHORUS)

You did the same thing to me
That you did with Trey,
J-Holiday,
Bobby Vee,
Pleasure P (damn)
You was gettin it, really gettin it
You did the same thing to me that you did with Lloyd
You did with Chris 
and Ne-Yo but i didn't know that
You was gettin it

I can't believe 
That your loving me
and messin with him 2, him 2, him 2
and I can't believe 
You did that to me
and you did it with him 2, him 2, him 2
Miss R&B

I know from the start
That you would come and break me down
I'd be looking like a clown
I knew that you would mess around
How could I be so foolish girl?
I never would've gave you my heart
Never would've kept you around
Never would've held you down
Know we can't work it out
All because 
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(CHORUS)

You did the same thing to me
That you did with Trey,
J-Holiday,
Bobby Vee,
Pleasure P (damn)
You was gettin it, really gettin it
You did the same thing to me that you did with Lloyd
You did with Chris 
and Ne-Yo but i didn't know that
You was gettin it

I can't believe 
That your loving me
and messin with him 2, him 2, him 2
and I can't believe 
You did that to me
and you did it with him 2, him 2, him 2

Miss R&B 
Yeah (x13) and repeat

Miss R&B yeahhhhhhhhhh

When i first met her
She was sweeter then cinnamon
How was i suppose to know she's been gettin it with
many men
She's so intellectual way past sexual
Lovin me so we can consider foolish let's just let her go
Now I'm lookin crazy, cuz my baby out here gamin me
Tellin me she love me but it's clear'sh day that fantasy 
That she's been body rocking him and him from A-Z 
Damn I love ya shawty, but you busy lovin R&B

That I was the only one(one)(x2)

(CHORUS)

OHHH
I can't believe
That your lovin me
and messin with him 2, him 2, him 2
and I can't believe
You did that to me 
and you did it with him 2, him 2, him 2
Miss R&B yeah..........................
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